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lyings are advertised by 
first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
PIRTY-FOURTH YEAR No. 18.
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
PRICE, $1.50'A  YEAR
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS { Justin Hartman Wing Frat Place .I In County Grade TeatI Justin Hartman, a student of the 
j local eighth grade, was awarded, first 
COLUMBUS, 0 .—A  grand total of place in the scholarship test, conduct* 
$18,298,447,97 in revenue was received ed under the State Department of 
by the state from the Bureau o f Motor Education, The examination included 
Vehicle* during the past year, accord- the following subjects: Arithmetic, 
to* to figures compiled by Secreetsry English, Science! and History. This 
i o f  State Clarence J, Brown. Of that test was. given Monday in the Various 
. amount $7,090,778 waa received for schools and scored that evening under 
license plates for passenger cars, $5,-. the direction of the County Supevin- 
233,474.66 for commercial cars, $221,-tendent.
170,86 fo r  trailers, $76,420 for dealer*,! All students of the eighth grade in 
, $17,216 for motorcycles,.$2,236.&0 for the different schools were asked to 
side cars and $158,722.24 received in'take the tests prepared by-the State 
.fees for transfers. The fees,paid for Department.
plates for passenger cars averaged * * Two hundred and eighty.eight stu- 
,i$4.56, for commercial cars $25.61 and dents took the testa in.Greene county, 
[for trailers $9.05. 'Besides Justin Hartman, who ranked
.* * . * [first, Jane Frame won fourth place.
The present General Assembly of Other local students ranking in the 
Ohio will recess Friday of this week upper twenty-five per cent of the 
until Monday, April 27, when it will county are as follows: Mary Coulter,
. again reconvene to consider taxation Elinor Hughes, Frances Kimble, Lau- 
■and . appropriation measures only, rence Williamson, ^Vendell Bobbitt, 
When the legislature adjourned last John Waddle, Eleanor Cooley, Owen 
Friday only 28 bills had been passed Walker, Harold Jeffries, 
by both branches. The Senate had' The local eighth grade is operated 
passed 98 bills and the House 100, out as part of the high school and thus 
o f the 905 which were on the calendar, has the advantage of the instruction
* * * ! by more than one teacher, Those who
A number of bills recommended for have taught the above students dur-1
passage include four year terms for ing this year are Miss Ora Hanna, 
county prosecutors and county clerks, Mrs. Hazel Edwards, and Mr. Paul 
permitting school boards to borrow Orr.. 
money on deficiency notes for opefat- —------
ing expenses, permitting parole o f! Presented to Athletes
prisoners in imminent danger o f  death Letters Presented to Ath,etes 
without communation o f  the governor, Last Thursday morning, the mem- 
proposing establishment o f a state bers o f tl,e athletic squads o f ’30 and 
board o f barber examiners, which has '31> w6re Presented with the letters 
already passed the Senate and school earned durin£ the season. To receive 
bus drivers to carry insurance and alsoia letter ifc was necessary for the stu- 
providing inspection o f busses. jdeilt to PIaV in m o re , than half o f the
* * * I quarters in football or basketball.
The political plum trees of Ohio is Bue to the expense of the annual ath- 
fast becoming, barren but neverthe~'letic banquet, the following program 
Jess that does not prevent several, ^ as pven in its place: Football Re­
scores o f office seekers from calling on1 v*ew; RaJpb Tindall; Girls’ Basketball
• Governor George White daily in hopes Review* Beck; Vocal Duet*
of plucking a prize. The chief execu-> Marjorie Strobridge and Phyllis Flat- 
tive o f the state is truly a much ter> B°ys’ Basketball Review, Gran­
ville Prinfcz; Prospects o f the 
Coming Season of Football, Rob­
ert Coulter; Prospects for the Coming 
Season of Basketball, Wendell Buck.
ORDER PARTITION 
Partition of property has been au­
thorized in the case o f Frank Weltz 
against William Weltz and others'in 
Common Pleas Court and the court ap­
pointed Ollie Zink, Frank Newsome 
j and ’Andrew Zink as appraisers.
GOVERNOR IS TO 
SPEAK A T XENIA 
FRIDAY NIGHT
WOULD ENJOIN TREE CUTTING
Failure of the defendants to con- 
1 form with terms o f a transaction 
whereby they acquired the 225-acre 
J. B. Cummings farm in Caesarcreek 
j Twp., near Maple Corner, last Febru­
ary 4, from the plaintiff, is charged 
in an injunction suit filed in Common 
Pleas Court by Homer O. Hudson, 
Xenia, against Charles O. Payne and 
Clarissa Payne, with. I, W. Planck, 
tenant on the farm, named co-defend­
ant.
Hudson sets forth that the Paynes 
had agreed io assume a $10,000 mort­
gage held by the Peoples Building and 
Savings Co., pay taxes then a lien on 
the property ,^ paV interest amounting 
to $630 due the savings company and 
pay him $2,000 and that they gave 
him their promissory note, secured 
by a second .mortgage. "
The plaintiff asserts the defendants 
have failed to pay the interest they 
assumed as- part o f the conveyance
GOV, GEORGE WHITE
Governor George White, who \yill. 
be one of the honor guests and speak-
of the farm and that soon after" taking j ®r  
possession, they rented the premises
- .sought after personage and his office 
. is always .filled witK applicants willing 
. to serve the- state. Democratic head­
quarters in One o f  the local hotels is 
also a busy place and applications for 
■ VpoeitiMUi arefiled there together with
; t >$$0 applications are on file. In sev­
eral instances as many as 100 sought 
the same position.
The class in printing in the Boys 
InghutriaLScftool at Lancaster imder 
supervision o f the editor and instruc­
t s ,  is turning out an excellent pub-
FRAGMENTS FROM AN 
ASTRONOMERS
By Dr. Harlan True Stetson, Director of Periling Observatory, 
Ohio Wesleyan University, Author: of “ManajjbcPthe Stars-**
OP
THE STAGE IS-SET FOR A 
CHANGE OF SCENE
—--------------- :  .•;----------------r
might well, hear tlie annofncer some­
what as follows! “ This is station
O-R-I-O-N on thi 
latest news flashei 
Astronomers at..
ner; Boys’ Quartette—Emile Finney, 
Robert HarriWan, Paul Rife and Vir­
gil’ Flatter.
?» Wfrk' afTtom #!# rethariCfr .for- itlia. 
occasion Coach Orr presented the fol­
lowing with both Football and Basket­
ball letters: Paul Rife, Robert Coul- 
illfai
THE brilliant stars of the winter skifes have been slowly drifting westward with the progress o f  win- seryatory report 
ter, and with the coming of spring new flower, which r< 
groups with softer skies will await with a. band, o f  ini 
the star grazer. Meanwhile, we can- grims, has succe* 
not let the .act dose, without a curtain voyage across' I  
call for the principal hero o f the mid- putting in at’ a  p!
ter, Stewart Harris,-W u m Peterson,
Basketball letters: Emile Finney,
Robert Harriman, Joe Waddle; Foot­
ball letters: -Wendell "Buckner, Carl 
Ferguson, Virgil Flatter, Granvillewypp o vmissiiac u v o caucuciiv uiiu* °  '  , ,*
litation, filled with mapy items of in- prin*z’ Ra,Ph .TmdaU.' Nelson Fox, t° 6®the,‘ “
terest from the various grades, offices Le® . Pe,rn?”  . w  r o o
Girls’  BasketBall letters: Gladys
Pullin, Marguerite Barnhart,’ Myrtle 
Beck, Dorethaa Corry, Marjorie Stro­
bridge, Harriet Ritenour, Phyllis Flat-
a$d shops. The campus o f the school 
is: resplendent with its spring foliage 
a id  the modern fireproof buildings are 
all kept in excellent shape. Over 1,
OfO boys are housed in the dormitories i Jctt,erf,: ,.F®®tba11’
and all are given an industrical and 
vocational training in an effort to re­
form and make o f them respectable 
add respected .citizen*.
.* ■ *
) The confession o f "two convicts in 
the Ohio Penitentiary that they fired 
the prison on Easter Monday o f last 
yiear, which: resulted in the death of 
322cinmates', sustains, the judgment of 
Warden P. [-E. Thomas at the time? 
that the fire waa o f  incendiary origin. 
The two convicts are now confined in 
the Franklin county jail, having been 
ihdicted for first degree murder.
W OM EN OPTHE STREETS* 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
! Tonight, [Friday, the* popular Mary 
Bose Stock? Co. will return to Cedar., 
yillw, when they, will present the late 
Mew York comedy drama, “ Women* of 
qhe Streets” . This great play recent­
ly ran in New York City for nine 
months, at the Forty-Eighth Street 
Theatre, where it Was proclaimed by 
press and vpuMic,. alike, the uotstand- 
ifig stage hit o f  that particular sea- 
eon.
The firstiact o f the play takes place 
In a Chicago court and this particular 
scene is one of the greatest court 
toom scenes ever incorporated into a 
play. It is one of the funniest plays 
ever written, yet-it contains consider­
able heart-interest as well.
Mr. Walter Ambler, the funny com­
edian with the Mary Bose Co. will be 
seen in the role o f . a  small town jus­
tice o f the peace, and this role gives 
Jiim every opportunity to display his 
Komedy talents.
Admission prises will remain the 
name. Adults twenty-five cents and 
^children a dime. Vaudeville between
tacts o f  the play,
Pierre McCorkell; Basketball, Marcus 
Ferryman; Girls’ Basketball, Mary 
Huff; Cheer Leaders, Lois Mitchell 
and Junior Luse. Thirteen of the Sen­
iors received gold basketballs or foot­
balls, according to choice, as reward 
for the year’s work, in place of the an­
nual banquet.
As a special feature, a moving pic­
ture o f scenes in Mexico was presen­
ted by Mr. G. E. Griesinger who had 
taken the pictures himself. Mr. Gries­
inger gave comments as the scenes 
were shown. This picture was spon­
sored by the Athletic Association and 
proved both interesting and worth­
while.
Freshmen Present Easter Program 
The chapel program, Monday, was 
a religious program, presented by the 
Freshmen Glass. The program con­
sisted of the reading of the Easter 
Story and a short poem, “ Ballad of 
Trees and the Master” , by Rachel 
Creswell; “ Seven Sayings of Christ 
on the Cross” , with brief comments, 
and a playlet “ The Quest”, presented 
by several members of the class; a 
vocal solo by Reva Smith'; and a pan- 
tomine, “ The Old Rugged Cross” , by 
Marian Feerryman. The entire pro­
gram, announced by Hazel Allen, was 
well presented* and was very approp­
riate for the Easter season.
Mr. Rosa Is III
Due to illness, Mr. Ross was unable 
to continue his duties o f the care of 
the building, Wednesday. Students 
and faculty join in wishing him a 
speedy and complete recovery.
WINS DIVORCE.
Marble Tournament 
The marble tournament ended to­
day with Junior Rader, of the Fifth 
grade being champion. This cham- 
jplonship was very close as the final
jgames were won by Junior by the 
QngrSnada o f habitual drunkenness [slight margin of only one game. He 
;!# r mors then three years and gross'defeated Wm. Jeffries (former cham- 
*iM)e£t o f  duty Florence Kearney has'pion o f Cincinnati) 13-12. Each boy 
‘ iM *  Awarded a divorce from Robert ‘received a cup.
! Kearney In Common Bleu* Court,
winter stage.—Orion.
' Orion may still be seen in the early 
mtenfaft inDprfl in the, 
la one o f the richest constellations Jin 
astronomical information to he found 
in the whole sky. Almost everyone 
who knows the Great Dipper and. the 
North Star knows Orion. The central 
part o f the figure contains the three 
bright stars which form the belt, and 
just below are three more stars close 
a short line > where the 
our proverbial hero is sup­
posed to hang. Surrounding the mid­
dle star in the sword is a bit of lumin­
ous cloud, just discernible to the naked 
eye on a clear black ntght, and easily 
distinguishable with a pair of bino-
Plymouth Bay.” , 
This up to dat 
by way
[stir, broadcasting 
[from planet earth, 
great Orion ob­
it the ship May- 
itly - left Holland 
jtlgrant English pil- 
lly completed the 
Atlantic, and is 
they have named
e.
rs o f the earth, 
 ^fiiada possible be-
travel at the same conceivable velocity 
o f 186,000'miles’ every second, or 6,- 
000,000,000,000 miles each year o f the 
three centures since the pilgrims com­
pleted their momentous achievement, 
The Orion nebula is on eo f the nearer 
celestial objects on which the astron­
omer gazes as he looks at the beauti­
ful sky.
One other object in Orion we mpy 
reflect upon is the last star to be seen 
as the constellation exists below the 
western horizon. ‘This is the star with 
the almost unpronounceable name, 
Betelgeuse, a name o f arable origin.culars. It is the nebula in Orion. i _  . ......................
, .. . m > The star Betelgeuse is distinguishable
This nebu a, eomposed o f gases ' a8 the flret of ^her suns whose diam- 
diffused as U.rival the best vacuum: has teen definitely measured iby
produced in the laboratory, in reality, sdent]ata due to th* lnlfenioU8neSB 
occupies billions upon billions ofeubic MfchrfB0B*. Too oft to 8how 
miles in space, and has been shining 1 a g.z<j or ^  ^  th , t 100.
with itsm y sfc  light for unthinkable inch tele8Cope a t Mt. Wilson, its bewns 
time. The cause of this strange glow 
baffled astronomers-for ages because 
o f a Certain unknown green light which
Mr, Milton Bratton has rented the
Mr.JVV, HUT, who bas been ill Jor; Lowrey property.nn Uhillicethe street 
riwiM—1 weeks, dees nut show muchjsnd will move ss soon as some im-
< prevements ave made.
it emitted unlike anything ever pro­
duced, or that could be produced, by 
scientists in their laboratories, But 
at last the mystery has been largely 
solved. The strange light has been 
found by Bowen, of the California In­
stitute of Technology, to be due tp 
light coming from oxygen and nitro­
gen in a highly electrified state, the 
very kind of gases so to speak which 
compose the earth’s atmosphere from 
which man draws his breath of life.
So strangely chaotic has the Orion 
nebula appeared in a large telescope 
that it was often termed by the astron­
omers of yesterday a veritable work­
shop of uncreated worlds, and many 
astronomers thought that here were 
to be found stars in the making. More 
recent investigations, particularly by 
Hubble of the Mt. Wilson observatory, 
lead us to believe, however, that -the 
light from the nebula itself is iargely 
due to excitation from the intensely 
hot stars in its midst, so that perhaps 
after alt the most of the nebula which 
we see is the result of the stars in 
Orion rather than the stars resulting 
from the nebula.
How strange it seems when we think 
that the astronomers, even with the 
most powerful telescope, can tell us 
nothing about what the Orion nebula 
looks like today, for although they 
may measure it and photograph it in 
the year 1931 the picture .which they 
get is probably at least one hundred 
years old, for it has taken light a 
century to come from those depths of 
space to us,
If ah observer in the Orion nebula 
could, through some imaginary tele* 
seoye, be peering earthwards getting 
inside Information on our terrestrial 
affairs, and then were to- broadcast 
the same by radio from such intensity 
that we could pick it up tonight, as 
soon at Amos ’n Andy were off the 
Air, what sort o f news item would we 
reeeive? -------  '
of light were tricked by this master 
hand and made to reveal the diameter 
of the star. As a result Betelgeuse 
was found to be a million times as big 
as our sun, so large that if a circle 
were drawn with, the diameter equal 
to the widtK tif *this Ofifamn nhe sun 
could be represented by but the dot 
of an i. If to represent the earth in. 
such a picture you were to use the 
ame dot o f this i, you would have to 
draw Betelgeuse as a circle five yards 
across.
Exit Orion.
Crop Increases
Reported in Ohio
Ohio farmers intend to increase 
their acreages planted in potatoes, 
com, oats and other crops this year, 
as compared with 1930, the United 
State Department of Agriculture: re­
ported Monday.
The reports were gathered from 
farmers March 1, showing “ intentions 
to plant”  and the department said the 
acreage given was not absolute, but 
might be increased or decreased later.
The following indicated, acreage 
estimates were reported:
Onions, about the same as in 1930. 
Com 4.9 per cent.
Oats 6.5 pet cent.
Barley 12 per cent.
Potatoes 10,7 per cent.
Soy beans 25 per Cent,
Tame hay 1 per cent.
Sweet potatoes and ..yams, about the 
same as last year,
23.9 per cent in durum wheat, 12 per 
The only decreases indicated were 
cent in spring wheat and .7 per cent 
in tobacco. ‘
Total potato acreage was indicated 
as 118,000 and tobacco 21,800.
Carlot shipments o f onions from the 
state thia season up to March 21 were 
21,120.
ROUGH DRAFT OF 
•NEW T A X  BILL
The legislative committe drafting 
the new tax bill under classification 
will have-at least three different bills 
to present to the members when.the 
two .houses-meet in two weeks to con­
sider fax. matters and pass the approp 
riation bill. The prbblem of finding 
something new to tax to provide funds 
for the welfare program is taxing the 
ability of the committee. Many prom­
ises were made property owners dur­
ing -the classification campaign as to 
relief for real estate which has been 
carrying the largest .share of the load. 
Indications now are that little can be 
expected along that line as leaders o f ,1 
neither political, party desire to bring 
about a wholesale reduction by chang­
ing, iuiaries: or dispensing with any 
rocalled service the state has had in
Proposals, for taxing cigars, tobacco 
and cigarette as,well as income taxes 
have met with some favor but sales 
. axes and special • .taxes on chain 
stores have been, strongly opposed.
It is very likely some form of tax 
will 'be placed on bank and building 
and loan deposits and stocks and se­
curities of different kinds.
The proposed bill along this line .is 
drastic in that it will provide a pen­
alty of fifty per cent of the entire a- 
mount due for failure to report or pay 
assessment*, on intangibles. The pro_ 
posed rates are sb follows:
Investments, five per cent on the in­
come.
Deposits two mills on the dollar.
Customers’ credits and other taxa­
ble intangibles, three mills on the dol; 
far.
Under the proposed arrangement, 
returns would be "made between Jan. 
1 and-March 31, all property being 
listed for taxation as o f Jan. 1.
The {State Tax Commission would 
be placed in control o f collections With 
power to enforce rules and blanks.
In the case of bank deposits, taxes 
would be computed on the total bal­
ance o f each patron at the end of the 
year i f  the individual bank elected to 
absorb the assessment. It it did not 
't would be required to furnish aver­
age balances for the year.
to I. W. Planck, who has since been 
the tenant.
It is claimed the defendants have 
cut and sold valuable timber , worth 
$300 from the land and have also cut 
,ten sugar trees, now laying on the 
ground awaiting removal, valued at 
$500, thereby reducing the intrinsic 
value of the farm.
The plaintiff sought and obtained a 
temporary restraining order enjoining 
the defendants from further cutting 
and removal of trees/
WEDDED 35 YEARS; ASKS 
DIVORCE
After thirty-five' years of married 
life, Florence Linkhart has brought 
suit in Common Pleas Court seeking a 
divorce from William P. Linkhart on 
grounds o f  extreme cruelty, charging 
her husband has mistreated her. They 
were married in 1896.. The plaintiff 
asks to be awarded a four-room, house 
and household goods jointly owned by 
the couple at 215 N,* West St.’, Xenia, 
.fe l aa alimony, in addition to  costs o f  the 
[ Iw tion  aiiid at&rney
LIQUOR CHARGE 
John Friend, said to be the proprie­
tor o f a club house on the Dayton- 
Xenia pike, , hear the Montgomery 
county line, entered a not guilty plea 
to a charge of illegal possession of 
liquor when arraigned in probate court 
Monday.
His hearing was set for Tuesday 
morning by Judge S. C. Wright, 
Sheriff John Baughn and a party of 
deputies who raided Friend’s stohe 
bungalow Saturday night confiscated 
four gallons df alcohol, two kegs and 
six pints of beer, some beer-cooling 
apparatus, two pumps, and a small 
truck. ’ >
Council Holds Regular 
Meeting Monday
Council held its regular meeting 
Monday evening when the usual rout­
ine of business was conducted with all 
members present. Mayor Richards 
reported fees o f $30 collected during 
the previous month. The Mayor* also 
reported that several persons found 
guilty in his court had not- paid their 
fines and would be committed to the 
county jail to serve their sentences.
Chairman McFarland o f the Poor 
committee stated that aid would prob­
ably be necessary for a few families 
this month and that co tncil would 
give aid to feeding o f poor chitdren 
at the school but that this would be 
discontinued after this month. Council 
approved o f the action o f the commit­
tee.
A joint meeting o f council and the 
Beard o f Public Affairs will be held 
next Tuesday evening.
DISSOLVE RECEIVERSHIP
Mrs. R. C, Ritenour entertained the 
We, listening in in 1981 / Tuesday night Rook Club last wfeek.
A receivership previously author­
ized has been ordered dissolved in the 
case o f  The Carson Branch, Spring- 
field, against Don D. Hubbard and 
Earl A. Moore, doing business as 
“ Hubbard and Mortre,*’ and Lawrence 
Clemmer, with Prints and French, 
Springfield, and The Dayton Firewojrke 
Co., Dayton, nomad co-defendants.
County Fish and Game association at 
the Masonic Temple Friday evening 
will have “Ohio”  as the subject of his 
address.
Two other speakers of importance 
who will appear on the program are 
Count Alexander Lochwitsky of 
Wright Field, whose qubject will be: 
“Hunting’ in Siberia and China,”  and 
Arthur R. Harper, auditor of the Ohio 
State Life Insurance Go. His subject 
will be: “ Game Without a Closed Sea­
son.”
The association is elated over its , 
speaking- program. Cuont Lochwitzky, 
exiled Russian nobleman, a large 
estate o.wner in his native land under 
the czar, linguist and scholar j a hunt­
er of big game and enthusiast on all 
forms o f outdoor life, is now a ^ najor' 
in the cavalry reserves New Yprk na­
tional guard and technical foreign re­
view editor for the air corps at large,
Mr. Harper is a member of the Qhio 
Academy of Science, the Qhio State 
Historical and Archaeological Society 
and the Wheaton Club o f  Ohio State 
University. ■
»Vi m »aiiiaaffliak^ *'fW!*
Xenia by his daughter, M aryland 
with Representative R. D. -Williamson 
o f Greene county Will visit the 0 . S, 
and S. O. Home before the time set 
for the banquet.
Harry E. Rice, Xenia, is president 
of the Greene County Fish and Game
association.•r
Xenia To Vote On
Light Franchise
Xenia electors will vote soon as the 
result of a referendum-petition on the 
recent franchise granted the Dayton 
Power & Light Co. Supporters of the 
Fairbanks. Morse Go. which wanted- a 
franchise for a new proposed company 
have secured the signatures for the 
petition asking for an election. The 
after considering
FINE TRUCK DRIVER 
Changing a plea of not guilty'to 
guilty to a reckless driving charge,!City Commission 
Robert Craig, Xenia, was fined $25 and ! both bids granted the franchise to the 
costs by Judge S. C. Wright, Wednes-' Dayton company when petitions con- 
day. j taining a majoriety of electors asked
The truclc driven by Craig which j that such be done. The situation is 
figured in a minor collision, was owned now .very much complicated -and the 
by Harold McCoy, near Xenia, and] main topic of conservation in the city 
since it bore no license plates an affi-! 5s the coming election, 
davit was filed against McCoy, charg- -
ing him with permitting operation of I THREE HORSES BURN WHEN 
a motor vehicle not equipped with li-J FARM BARN IS DESTROYED
censes. Arraigned on the charge Me* j _ _ _ _
Coy refused to plead so Judge Wright Thc barn on the charlos Moon farm>
entered a not guilty plea in his behalf Dayton-Yellow Springs road, near 
and following a hearing Wednesday
took the case under advisement.
Yellow Springs, burned Saturday 
night. The origin o f the fire has not
________ ______ ___ _ , been determined. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
NAMED ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR | Benson were the tenants-and were not 
Appointment of former Prosecuting,at honic at the time. Three horses
Attorney J, Carl Marshall as assistant 
defense counsel in an injunction suit 
pending in Common Pleas Court which 
involves the controversial Beaver 
creek ditch improvement was made 
Saturday by Judge R. L. Gowdy. * 
The appointment complied with a 
joint request made by Prosecutor 
Marcus McCallister and Greene coun­
ty Commissioners, Commissioners 
are named defendants in the fiction.
were burned and but one saved. Feed 
and all farm implements were lost.
ASK FORECLOSURE 
Suit for $1,623.98 and seeking fore­
closure and sale of mortgaged prop­
erty has been filed in Commoil Pleas 
Court by the Home Building "and Sav­
ings Co. against A. C. Owens. Harry 
D. Smith is attorney for the plaintiff.
DIVORCE SOUGHT 
Sait for divorce, on grounds
Yellow Springs To 
Vote On Commission
Yellow Springs will vote June, 23 
as to whether the village will adopt 
the commission form of government 
or retain what they now have and also 
vote on a committee to draft the new 
charter that must be adopted. The 
question has been before the electors 
for consideration several weeks.
PRESBYTERIAN MEMBERS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
The annual congregational meeting 
of the First Presbyterian church was 
o f held Tuesday evening. Dinner was 
cruelty, has been filed in Common > served previous to the business mcet- 
Plchs Court by Dr, W. M. Hartinger, itig. Reports o f the work for the 
Spring Valley physician, against Ber- j year were very encouraging, as all 
nice Hartinger, the plaintiff seeking! obligations were met and the every- 
to have hia wife barred of dower in-J member canvass, has been completed, 
terest in his real estate. They were | J. M. McMillan Was re-elected as 
marVied April fl, 1927.. No children j chairman of the Congregation for anw 
were bom o f the union. other year. Miss Annabelie Murdock
* * *■'■*-*''- - — » iwns chosen secretary, W. W. lliff re-
Mrs. Enos Hill was hostess to mem- electel treasurer, The trustees elected 
bers o f the Clark’s Run Club Wednes-jwere Wm. Conley ami Raymond Wil-> 
day afternoon, Uamson,
/
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GOV, WHITE DEMANDS REDUCED AUTO EXPENSE
It coat the state of Ohio more than $2,000,000 last year for 
automobiles, gasoline, oil, tires and garage expense, these cars 
being used by state officials. Governor White upon learning 
the situation named a committee to investigate and recommend 
where reductions should be made to reduce the cost to the state. 
The committee reports that $800,000 can be saved and the 
Governor has issued an executive order to department heads 
that these reductions be followed. If one can judge from re­
ports in Circulation and charges being made by one $rm against 
the other* business under the preceeding administration was 
not conducted along conservative lines or even in the interest 
of the public.. Favoritism seemed to have a more prominent 
place than consideration of quality of goods purchased or 
price paid. It has been freely charged that many state em­
ployees openly sold gasoline coupon books that had been pur­
chased by the state. Lack of busihess methods of the past ad­
ministration no doubt opened the way for much dishonesty on 
the part of numerous state employees. We have reached the 
point in state affairs when every branch of state government 
should have its financial structure reduced to bring about more 
economy. . - ‘ *
PROHIBITION AND THE PRESS
There are indications that Ohio will vote this fall under 
referendum for repeal of the state prohibition enforcement 
laws. That such is a possibility is proven by the fact prohibition 
leaders seem concerned and are endeavoring to revive sup­
porters of cause to more determined action. One o f the favorite 
charges against the moyement is that Ohio is greatly, influenced 
by the wet press. We offer no defense of the editorial attitude 
of any newspaper supporting prohibition repeal. Most of the 
city papers are against prohibition because the great majority 
of the city population is against it. But why should.the news­
papers be criticized for their attitude alone? Two other agen­
cies have taken the same stand but little comment do we hear 
on these—the radio and the motion picture. The latter carries 
more appeal daily for prohibition repeal than all the city papers 
combined. ' *
R ALPH  H. QSTER
Phone 224
Oak Wood Poultry Farm
Yellow Springs, Ohio
A Flood
OF
W arm th
Under perfect con- 
trol—when jo u  use
TSSSK '.
There is more comfort for 
the entire family in the 
Gas-Heated Home, Gas 
gives
CLEAN
UNIFORM
COMFORTABLE
heat, without work or 
worry.
Let us estimate the cost of 
heating your HOME with 
GAS.
^Davionlbwer^ IMt &
..... - ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■- -jgj^ nK " ■ --■Tjp. ..
Xenia K  District
by Arthur Brisbane
Whoa Nature Strikes 
lSO.WO.Mf Lbs. of Cottas 
Rockne*# Power 
Why Bsbios E*t Pin#
Nature strike* with horrible force; 
In six seconds Managua, capital of 
Nicaragua, was destroyed, every 
building in the business district lev­
eled to the ground, more than 1,000 
killed, 2,000 injured.
No attack in war equals that.
1
William Wrigley, an able business 
man in a dozen different directions, 
will buy up to 100,000,000 pounds of 
cotton in the next eight months if the 
price does not rise above 12 cents 
a pound.
At that price Mr. Wrigley will ac­
cept cotton- in payment for all of his 
shipments to the South.
Mr. Wrigley says cotton is a good 
investment at 12 cents and is willing 
to lock up $12,000,000 worth of his 
company's resources in it and hold it 
indefinitely. Cotton keeps.
President Hoover telegraphed the 
widow of Knute Rockne, “I know that 
every American grieves with you." A 
great teacher was'Rockne. He con­
vinced himself that his boys could win, 
convinced them that they could won. 
and they did win.
Success depends on' transferring 
ideas from your own head into the 
heads o f ‘ others.
Many, old, with creaking joints, will 
ask, “ How many teachers o f Latin 
and Greek, Sanskrit and higher mathe­
matics, how many preachers of the 
gospel, would have to die to attract 
half as. much attention as Knute 
Rockne now attracts, because he was 
the best teacher of football?
READING THE FINANCIAL PAGES TODAY
Probably more people are reading the market and financial 
pages of the press daily than was done the days when business 
Was in full bloom. More people have reason to watch the pro­
gress'of business today in the hope that better times are even 
closer than just around the comer. The fact that a number of 
prominent companies have had to pass their quarterly divi­
dends of course is certain proof that business the past quarter 
has not been as good as fast year. Other companies have had 
to reduce their dividends while some others have paid part of 
their dividends out of their surplus. This also does not indicate 
a healthy state of qffairs.
. Wall street reports show stocks up one day and down the 
other indicating the bearish strength of the market. Bank clear­
ings compared with a year ago show a decided drop in most 
cities and this naturally reflects how manufacturers, whole­
salers and retailers stand. Farm prices are not changing much 
which is not at all encouraging yet farmers have comfort in 
knowing that every line of industry is about on the same basis. 
No Radical or quick change can be expected in any quarter. The 
country is in a “ picklement”  and everyone should strive to 
rmave forward with caution and not bo mislead', by. glaring re­
ports. Conditions will improve in time as they have during oth­
er depressions or panics but no one can promise just when.
B A BTC h Tc K^T
NEW  LOW PRICES
Tom Barron English Leghorns 9c; White Rocks, Barred 
Rocks, Reds, and White Wyandottes 10c; Heavy 
Mixed 8c.' Custom Hatching 3c per egg.
- A  Hatch Each Week
Mothers, nurses, read aiid remem­
ber.
Doctor Jackson, whose specialty is 
removing foreign bodies from human 
air and food passages, says babies 
swallow pins because their mothers 
set the example.
When changing the baby, a mother 
holds safejyrpins in her . mo.uth. The 
baby, learning by imitation, as all 
young animals must, puts safety pins 
in its mouth: (
Don't hold pihB in your mouth in 
the presence of babies or young chil­
dren.
Easton is past and the parade of 
new hats and toggery tor the ladies 
ias faded into- the distant past, .Jq- 
day the Easter h it is a  factory pro­
duct and few Ladies insist on the 
handmade style as was the custom 
years ago. With the change the old- 
time millinery .shop has passed and 
what a noted pltee it was back in the 
days of some thirty-five years ago. 
At that time the millinery shop was 
one1 of the most important centers in 
every community, large or small. It 
was there the ladies found as, jpuchi 
pleasure in discussing social ' events 
as men did about the, stove in tin- 
barbershop. News' gathers always 
found many a good lead each week by 
visiting the millinery store, i t  was 
there where the lateat news .alwayr' 
could be found. Contrasting with to­
day few towns eyen have a millinery 
shop for mass production in some 4>s-: 
tent city has given th e . ladies the 
latest styles they most desire. Wi^h 
the passing of the millinery shop went* 
an important news center o f every 
community. . .
a boy that did ex-| 
pern* hhsisiilf was lari tad to
Htt woodshed by the mals side af tho 
house, i f  the ‘nows reached homo. In
those days the hay mow or a, trip 
down the cliff* was the chosen spot for 
a  card game, in the hope that parents 
would never find it out Pitying cards 
was one o f the unforgiven sins in 
those days hut hew different today?: 
It is well that many parent*.'andj 
grandparents sleep *n undisturbed not 
knowing that bridge is the present 
day before-breakfast, after-dinner and 
after supper game that holds the spot­
light in the social world. Some o f 
these days when our middle aged be­
come grandparents we should not be 
surprised to know that rummy, poker 
and seven-up will be dusted off, given 
a new name and become all the rage 
among the best of that distant day, 
which cannot be far away in the fast 
moving age we live in. Every gen­
eration has its own problems and the 
pext will probably be doing some of 
the things frowned upon today.
Estate o f Mary F, Albin; gross Estate o f Nancy A* feN *****1 
value, $*,020; debts and cost of ad- gross value, 9 debts mad— t o t  
ministration, nothing; net value, $*,- administration, $179; net valeq, $•*- 
910. 183.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., probably 
without knowing it, has dimished 
temporarily the income that grafters 
get from speakeasies.
Having bought several blocks in the 
heart o f New York, he is tearing down 
old, abandoned residences, evicting 
speakeasies, as the farmer-evicts rats 
when he tears down an old barn.
Many blocks in the heart o f New 
York offer-a refuge to bootleggers.
Thirsty customers go through the 
basement doors under old-fashioned 
stone steps.
On rainy days little boys with um­
brellas stand waiting to < scort cus­
tomers from their automobiles to the 
entrance, collecting tips.
> ------ ■ ' - .
Mr. Hoover says the wage scale 
must be maintained, and it must, un­
less we want to shoot* prosperity to 
pieces entirely. It should be remem­
bered, however, that the value of 
wages depends on the cost of living.
While the millinery shop is gone 
we still have the barber shop, but; 
what iB it today compared to thirty 
years .ago ? Today it is one of those 
hyphenated places rendering service 
in accordance with the demand o f the 
times for both men and women. With 
this change also came a change of 
subjects for discussion. Years Ugo 
great political events ,SuCh as“ free 
silver had the lead in barber shops 
along .with .baseball and a John L. 
Sullivan prize fight* On the news 
stand was a copy o f the Police Ga­
zette, which was forbidden young folks 
owing to the pictures that did not 
provide ankle length dresses. How 
different today is the view as we 
walk down any main street? The 
barbershop in thcfee days was the 
only Y. M. C. A. most towns could 
afford. It was the favorite gather­
ing place for the young athletes to 
show their strength in boxing or 
wrestling* What would the Smith 
barbershop look'like today with an 
Owens-Condon bout? It would: shock 
:he customers and probably un-nerve 
the proprietor Who at one time had 
his feet tangled in the electric fix­
tures while trying his hand at the art 
>f wrestling. The boys of yesterday 
have passed on to new fields o f en­
deavor while others , have crossed the 
great divide and all that remains of 
the old time barbershop is a bit o f  
pleasant history,* other than a few of 
the antiques fhkt (still occupy the 
chairs and occasionally get in a re- 
minicient mood. A t that they were, 
the happy days and as far as we re­
call none were ever the worse for 
having spent, hit' day in the Old town 
>arbershop, , >
EXECUTOR APPOINTED 
Frank M. Hazen has been named 
executor, o f the estate of Mary M. 
Hazen, deceased, in Probate Court, 
Bond is dispensed with under terms 
of the will.
Prof. Carl Stejskal of Vienna dis­
covers a food pasta that can be rubbed 
into the skin, keeping a man alive in­
definitely without swallowing food.
Of the new food, called “dinutron,” 
six ounces, rubbed into the skin is 
enough for one day. And you* can 
take a bath thirty minutes after the 
rubbing without losing its nourishing 
effects.
This will discourage hunger strikes 
in prisons, make possible the feeding 
of insane patients who refuse to eat, 
and will be of . great value in certain 
surgical operations, when food cannot 
be administered.
It is believed that dinutron will also 
be highly valuable in treatment of 
diabetic cases.
Earl Musselman, twenty-two, stu­
dent at the Pennsylvania Institute for 
the Blind, and blind from birth, can 
now see, thanks to surgery, and has 
taken his first look at the world.
Bright flowers delight him and he 
finds intense pleasure in studying 
faces of companions whom he knew 
only by their voices.
The young man says: “ 1 won't have 
to .guess at things any more."
Perhaps we shall all say that when 
we awake on the other side of the 
grave and our eyeB are opened.
Let us hope so. This period of wor­
ry would hardly be worth while if it 
were all.
Two convicts confess that they start­
ed a fire that killed 32Q prisoners in 
the Ohio penitentiary a year ago. They 
wanted to keep the warden from build­
ing a new cell block for fellow prison 
ers, because they didn’t want to work 
on it.
They may be convicted of murder in 
the first degree, and, in the language 
o f  the criminals, they may “ bum”  in 
the electric chair. In prison or out, 
the safety of many often depends on 
the moral character o f  Oft&’dr two*
Good news from Florida tells o f  thd 
final and complete disappearance , o; 
the Florida fruit fly, which for awftili 
threatened the state's eitrus crops.
The national quarantine has been 
off since a year ago last November.
No signs o f the fly since July, 19*0.
In the day* o f thirty years ago it 
was no unusual thing to have a comedy 
troup at the opera house for a week 
stand playing Some o f the old time 
favorite productions along with selling 
soap and urb medicines that would 
heal everything and harm nothing. It 
has just come to us that we have had 
more out-of-town entertainment com­
panies he’ i the past few weeks than 
for many years. During the war peri­
od no one had time to go to a show 
for that was too Slaw a process of 
spending money. This winter things 
have slowed up a bit and more people 
3eem content to Temain at home. But 
the companies that came here thirty 
years ago seldom left town without 
some reason to remember the visit 
for many years. If it was a good 
show it went well but if the crowd 
did sot take weH to tha talent or the 
performance it was just too bad. More 
than one company rode into town only 
to walk out and on one or two occas­
ions not taking time to pick up the 
musical instruments. If it was a tent 
show in the summer time it was the 
signal for a big night in town. Cut­
ting the tentropes or giving the per­
forming horees a “ shot o f Carbon" 
usually brought down the tent on the 
“ house" and the horses cut unusual 
capers while the “carbon" did its best.
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR 
Philip Sheridan has been appointed 
administrator of the estate of Par- 
thenia King,. late Of Jefferson Twp., 
with bond Of $2,000 in Probate Court 
Ottis Tobin, A. B. Lewis and Horace 
Johnson were named appraisers.
tl n r
SpecialSale
O H
4
ROOM LOTS
BRING SIZE OF ROOM 
AND GET REAL 
BARGAINS
L  S. Barnes & Co.
New Location, 9  W. Main S t . ,  Xenia, O M O
Thirty-five years ago the populate 
was given advice on how to Vote from 
the public square. In the McKinley 
campaign the opera- house corner was 
the favorite spot to discuss the. can­
didate1 for president for Republicans 
were prodded by the old prohibition 
party leaders because the nominee 
rented a ’store room for saloon pur­
poses. There was the political cam­
paign parade with torches and the 
county run-around when buggies, end 
wagons all highly decorated carried 
a large per cent o f the populace from 
town to town to arouse interest in a 
certain candidate. Once in a while 
a Socialist speaker would drop into 
town to make converts for his party. 
Once in a while he would receive a 
welcome o f fresh or ancient eggs from 
the top o f a  nsarby building, Party 
regularity was the only doctrine 
known in those days Slid ycu had to 
be on one side o f the political fence 
or the other.
?!
a n t i S S S  about much com­
ment other than the feather, politics), 
or what ever might *bs» discussed" i n ' ' 
millinery or bather shops. In those 
days it was* an Awful thing fair a lad 
to have a p la y in f f 'e ^  ht t
It was just like being exposed to 
■ _ -suyr-sfjr. f i y j
A GOOD PRICE
The price o f farm products may not be what you wish but you 
are always assured o f a high price for your spare money when it is 
invested here. Why be satisfied with 3 or 4 per cent when we pay
IN T E R E S T
and your money is available whenever you need it.
Every dollar protected by first mortgage on Real Estate.
The Springfield Building 
&
^  ’ - V  *-•’  r* . ’ ■ V ? ; . -  £ £ , ! 'ipi
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO28 East Main Street
Choose Chevrolet
six-cylinder trucks for low first-cost
-
end unsurpassed economy
,ni
*sb
The economy of using Chevrolet tlx-
•A
cylinder trucks it an actual doffars-and 
cents economy that shows up, month 
after month, on the balance sheet. It 
starts with a purchase price that is one 
of the lowest in the market for o com, 
plate unit. It continues throughout 
Chevrolet's long life with on operating 
cost that Is unsurpassedl -
Consider, for example, the cost-records 
of leading national organizations who 
use large fleets of Chevrolet*. They prove
(1) That no other trucks of equal capac­
ity give any better gasoline, oil or fire 
mileage than Chevrolet. (2) That the cost 
of keeping a Chevrolet In satisfactory 
running order Is unusually low, (3) That 
Chevrolet trucks are exceptionally sell­
able and long-lived.
Today, Chevrolet's proved economy Is 
available to buyers in every truck-using 
field. For Chevrolet offers a new line 
of quality bodies that includes a  type 
for every hauling requirement.
*520Chevrolet I ’A-ton chassis with 131* wheelbase(Peel wheel splsii, $U  ware)
Itt-tee OmmsM wMi 1S7* O issi s ie  $StO t swwswM shessh, $3Sfl
(Oval wheels standard)
All ebessls prises f. e. fe. Flint, Mldilflan. All body prices f, o. b. Indianapolis, Indiana. 
- Specie! equipment estrO. lew delivered prices and easy terms.
u
Sea your dealer M o w
LfrHi&mg Chevrolet Cummings Chevrolet Baled, >
. Xenia, Ohio* ' ' Cedurville( Ohio
*» ^.........  - . • - ■ - - -T . .
i * j
ALSO DBAUOftS IN CHtVKOUCT SK-CYliNDER 9ASSOfOW CAM. S47S e» S«M. L e. A Mbd, mM*m
........
mi.
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Mr. Brash Ssys—
N fk M m t  b$t*m  m  ori* 
m n t—tMmH l  t w »  fm  
l» thot tort «i
AriUtlleiiu*
o f
To achieve such widespread reputation for qual­
ify* Hanna’s have for almost half a century bent 
<y«*y effort to the perfection and production o f , 
high-grade p aints and finishes. Raw materials 
that have been carefully selected are laboratory* 
blended to formulas that are time-tested and 
proved. The name “Hanna” marks paint products 
of surprising worth. We take a great deal of pride 
in presenting to our friends and neighbors “The 
aristocrat of paints”—the Hanna line, of products 
for every painting job around the place.
pim■» ■ » » .i»iw
LOCAL AND ‘PERSONAL
Mr. Allen Turnbull of; Cleveland 
spent nia EaBter vacation at home. .
Q u a l it y  f a in ts  ^ finishes
E. A. ALLEN
C E D A R V IL L E , O .
TO-NIGHT
OPERA HOUSE
M ary Rose Stock Go.
IN
“The Women of the Streets’*
LAUGHS —  LAUGHS —  LAUGHS 
VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS
ADULTS 25c —  CHILDREN 10c 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30— SHOW 8:15
DON’T MISS IT!
Special Feed Sale
N U T  W E E * ONLY
For
Week of 
April 13
to
April 18 
Inclusive
Sieze the 
Opportunity
to buy 
Feeds at 
Extra 
Special
!
Prices
Mr. W. <!• Tarbox has been on the 
sick list the past week.
Kr. Qliver J&Uf and ,family 'of CrSn. 
vil!e, 0., spent the weekend hare With 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs.‘Roll Shultz of Dayton 
were guests over Sabbath with Mr. 
and Mrs, W. A. Spencer.
For Rent:- Good house. Garden. Ga­
rage and cistern. Price $10 per month.
G, H. Hartman
Dr. C. M. Ritchie will preach SkbJ 
bath morning for the Clifton United 
Presbyterian congregation.
l  IIIIHMI
Church N otes i
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Siegler o f 
Marietta, spent Friday and Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. W itt. ■
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. McFarland had 
as their guest, their granddaughter^ 
Rosemary McFarlartd, . Dayton, . for 
several days. • ;
Miss Lois McFarland spent the 
week-end with Miss Kathryn Van 
Pelt of Xenia.
Mrs. Hattie Owens returned home 
Friday after spending several months 
with her son-in-law and .daughter, Mr; 
and Mrs. John Lott, in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Charles Cooley, who-‘spent the 
winter in Passadena, Calif., with her 
brother, Mr. Riley Kyle and family, 
has returned home.
Mrs. Anna Smith and daughter, .Bar­
bara, returned to Indianoplis, Sabbath 
being driven to that city by the for­
mer’s father, Mr. M. W. Collins.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath April 12, HONOR ROLL 
DAY. This is the beginning of Sue 
Weeks of Services leading up to Pen­
tecost. The entire, program is planned, 
and hold& special 'interest fo f fall cod-* 
earned. Six vfeekiJfif Increasing Loy_ 
alty to Christ and the Church,
10 A. M.—Sabbath School, Prof. A, 
J. Hostetler, Supt., will have charge 
of the Worship Service. The honor 
Roll System? o f  rewarding attendance 
will be explained. Everyone will want 
to be on hand. Lesson Subject: “The 
Prodigal Son” .
11 A. M.—Worship Service— Ser­
mon Theme: “ Honoring God". All 
fNature seems to unite in praising and 
Worshipping God, Let men and wo­
men  ^and boys and girls' unite in wor­
shiping Him too.
6i30 P. M,—-Young People’s Society 
HONOR ROLL SERVICE— Subject: 
“ Practicing Brotherhood” . Question: 
Is it possible to practice brotherhood 
arid yet not'invite people to these ser­
vices?
' 7:30 P. M.—Union Service in the 
Methodist church. Rev. W, P. Harri- 
m&n will preach.
■ Mid-week Service* Wednesday night 
at 7:30 .Three months with the Bible. 
A Bible Spelling Bee. You will want to 
be on hand for this’ service.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie after an 
eight months trip through the East 
and South, returned to their home last 
Tuesday. - The last month they spent 
in Florida, returning home by way of 
Chester, South Carolina and Knoxville 
Tenn. They expect to spend the sum­
mer at home.
Mr. W. W. Galloway and two daugh­
ters, Rebecca and Dorothy, and "Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Creswell, leave to&ay 
for Washington, D. C. Mr. Galloway 
will attend th'e annual , convention of 
the American Red Cross. The trip 
will be made by motor.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the D. 
A. R. will nieet next Tuesday, April 
14 at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Kyle.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor, P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt. Sunday -School at 10:00 a. 
m. _ ’ . - ..
Preaching at 11:00 A. M . Subject: 
“Peculiar People”. ‘
Junior League at 2:30 p. m.
intermediate and Senior Epworth 
League at 6:30.
Union Service in M. E. church this 
Sunday at 7:80 P, M. Dr. W. P. Har- 
riman is the preacher,
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
P. M. Official Board meeting after 
Prayer-meeting,
Junior .Orchestra practice Tuesday 
evening after school. The Junior Or­
chestra will play for Sunday School 
this Sunday, in the Adult Department.
Senior choir practice Sat., 7:30 P. 
M. .
Selma M. E. church—Preaching at 
9 A. M.^Prayer-meeting Tuesday, 7:30 
P. M.
Mr, C, F. Marshall is home after 
spending the winter in Orlando, Fla. 
Ho reports that Mr. and Mre. C.^N. 
Stuckey will probably start north next 
week.
MRS RICKETT DIED TUESDAY
Mrs, Murgaret Rickett, 70, former 
native of this place, died at her home 
in Xenia, Tuesday after a short illness 
from pneumonia. She was born in Ce- 
darville Ondlwas the widow of Henry 
Ricket who died in 1834. A' son Wil­
liam and a daughter, Gertrude Tracey 
preceded her in death. A niece, Mrs. 
Susie Linkhart, Eanon, and a nephew, 
William Glemans, Cedarville, survive. 
The funeral will be held Friday after­
noon, Neeld Funeral Home,- Xenia, at 
amember of Trinity M. E. 
fcgiKh^Xenia. Burial at Woodland 
Ctafe#
FOK^SALE:—156 agres well im­
proved'within 3 miles of Cedarville, 
Nicu.-hatfse. Large barn. Silo. No 
waste land, all Binooth. Well fenced 
and tiled. Deep soil. Very reasonable 
price. Easy terms. W. L. Clemans, 
Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedarville.
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, Irish 
Cobblers. Wm. Lackey, phone 21-191.
(2t)
Pet*
25 lb. Back
C A L F  M EA L
(Ubiko Made)
$1.00
F. O. B. Plant 
Regular Price $1.15
Cash
J
C. E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio
X " A L. D. Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio 
New Era Grain Co., Bowersville, Ohio 
C. O. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio 
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co.-,-Osborn 3 
Spring Valley Hdwe. Co„ Spring Valley , 
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio
Watch for next week’s Special
FOR SALE—Iron pump and iron 
sink in good condition. Cal) this office.
FOR SALE—A B-flat clarinet and 
I an A-flat clarinet.' Both sold reason- 
\ able. Phone 1.
i * ■■•■1 — >— —
i WANTED TO RENT—Typewriter 
; with standard keyboard. Call phone 1.
i POULTRY: Wanted Poultry all 
' kinds, also broilers, New Crop, 114 
lbs. up. The Peters Poultry Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio,.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
STOP, LOOK and LISTEN! in April 
12th at the United Presbyterian Sab­
bath School at 10 A. M. J. E. Kyle, 
Supt. Lesson, “ The Prodigal Son” . 
Closing remarks by Mrs. Lucy Turner 
on “ The Mistakes of the Prodigal 
Son” . - Mrs; Rachel Townsley, “The 
Mistakes o f the Son st Home” . Mr. 
Delmar Jobe, “ TK£ Mistakes of the 
Parents” , Margiuj^t Framed Poem1, 
“ The Life that County” .. Don’t forget 
the Honor Roll. „ ,
Preaching Service, g t 11 A. M.‘ 
“A Plea for Real Religion.”
Y. P. C. U— 6:30 P. M, Subject: 
“ How fat dare we practice the Broth­
erhood of Man?”
Union Service in M. E. Church. Ser­
mon by Di V. P. Harriman.
Prayer-meeting Wed. 7;30 P, M. 
Leader, Mrs. W. W< Galloway.
Qhoir Rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p. m. 
There was a good attendance at the 
Annual Supper and Business meeting 
Tuesday evening. The reports of the 
various organizations were very good 
and the members are very happy to 
find all bills paid and a balance in the 
treasury. The following officers were 
elected:
Chairman—Mr. Fred Townsley.
WANTED: Sour Cream. Wolf’s 
Dairy. For price, ’phone (94, Xenia:
NOTICE!
Lowest trucking prices, single or 
double deck loads. Special prices on : 
long distance. Frank G. Armstrong,* 
phone 60.
Attention! Chick 
Raisers
STARTED CHICKS
We have just installed^ late 
model 3,000 capacity battery 
brooder and can supply you 
with 1-2-3 week old chicks.
FED ON
“UBIKO”
All Mash-Starter
Containing
“Kraco”  (milk sugar feed) 
Prevents Coccidiodosis 
Cod-Liver Gil 
(Prevents leg weakness) 
“ Dicapho”  (mineral) 
Prevents bare backs. 
Chicks always on Display
Xenia Chick Hatchery
INC.
Producers of Quality 
Trutype Baby Chicks
P. O. Box 206 
Phone 475
Xenis,Ohio 
S. Whiteman St.
Baby Chicks on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdayswools
J. E. HASTINGS and FRANK CRESWELL 
will pay|IIigl^st Market Prices at old stand
W ool Received at*alltTitties
Allan’s Elevator
Secretary—Mrs. Harvsy Bailey.
Treasurer—Mr. Frank Bird.
Trustee for five year term—Mr. Cur­
ry HcElroy.
Xenia Presbytery meets in the 
Second Springfield XJ. P. church Mon_ - 
day, April I3th at 10 A. M. Elder W. 
O. Thompson is the delegate from our 
session.
MENNONITE BRETHERN 
First floor I. O. O. F. Hall. Work­
ers: Katherine Greber, Violet Golden.
Children’s Meeting, Sunday 2:15 p. 
m. Preaching Saturday 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday 3 p. m. 'Revival, meeting be­
ginning Sunday, April 12, 7:30 p. m, 
Mrs. F. A. Holdeman, Evangelist. Ser­
vice every night. Everybody welcome
Miss Katherine Sanders, who is 
the director of music in the Orville 
schools, spent the Easter vacation 
with her mother. Miss Sanders fav­
ored the First Presbyterian congre­
gation with a vocal solo for the Easter 
morning service.
Miss Lenora Skinnell, Cedarville 
College, won third prize in the synodic 
stewardship oratorical contest in the 
Central Presbyterian church, Colum­
bus, several days ago. There were six 
contestants from different parts of the 
state.
Mr. A1 Glass and son, Edward, Nor- 
wood. and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus San­
ders and children o f Columbus, spent 
Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Allen.
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I ITS GETTING LATE! I 
f Prices Are Very Low I
| Poultry will'be scarce Next I 
| Season I
I HIGH PRODUCTION WHITE | 
I ROCKS OUR SPECIALTY !
| ORDER NOW! ' |
f CUSTOM HATCHING |
I THE NORTHUP !
j HATCHERY
| Yellow Springs, Ohio |
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Comfortable!
1600 Baths 
1000 Rooms
The comfort of the gueest is 
of primary importance to the 
management. Each of the 1,000 
rooms o f this fine, modern hotel 
has been furnished with their 
comfort in mind. Little extra 
conveniences, ordinarily neg­
lected, makes each room a com­
plete “ home away frotht'home.”
. . . Be our Guest, When in 
Columbus.
The
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio 
A merieft’s Most Beautifully 
Equipped Hotel
JAMES H. MICHOS, Manager 
Under Wallick Management 
In the East
Providence-Biltmore, Providence, R. L 
Hotel Chatham, New York City
ATTENTION!
Ex-Service Men
Bandit Gets Bonus Roll.
CANTON, O .- (A P )—Barney Ev­
ans, world wa? veteran, was held up 
• and robbed o f $190. He had recently 
received the money on his adjusted' *
. compensation certificate.
A bank account would have protected this 
man and his money from robbery.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Are You 
Watching Our 
Price Decennial
This is the end of the second week during which we 
. have, been demonstrating that today we are offering 
quality Merchandise at the lowest prices in 10 years 
— YES— in 20 years.
H ere A re Just a F ew  
Sam ples
WINDOW SHADES-—
3x6 water color shades, ’slightly imperfect. Com*, 
plete with roller, choice of green or mauve. A real 
Decennial Value. Each ................... ....... ........ . 39c
RUFFLED CURTAINS-
A fresh new decennial value. If you have not bought 
curtains recently, you will truly appreciate them. 
Good quality marquisette with Priscilla cornish tops 
and tiebacks. . Pair........—....:........................„..$1,00
PRINT PAJAM AS
Smart— comfortable— fast color— practical—  these 
pajamas are suitable for every purpose. Made from 
80 square Invader percale. New wide legged styles.
, Each only.......... ;....$1.00
LAMP SHADED
Paper parchment shades with newest gold and sil­
ver applique designs and taped edges. Bridge, jun­
ior and table styles. Every one new. Each ....$1.00
CHIFFON HOSIERY—
Certainly the greatest hosiery value of all time. 
These are the new High twist Grenadine style. Silk 
to the picot top and. newest style foot construction. 
Spring shades all sizes. Pair ................... ..$1.00
SHEER COTTON PRINTS— r
Sunrise Lawn— Daphne. Dimity—Dorinda Batiste. 
The newest colorings, patterns and as you know ex­
cellent quality. More than ten years have not seen 
such value. Nearly twice as high only last year.
Yard ..................................... ....29c
J O B E * /
Xenia, Ohio
A D A I R ’S
Adair’s Mighty Dollar
Rug Sale
Sale Begins Saturday Lasts One Week
An Annual Event in Which Any Rug' in Our
Immense Stock Will
Be Delivered $ 1 .0 0
I  DOWN
WONDERFUL PATTERNS PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
Our entire stock o f r u g a t e  , S elect, Your Rug Now Pay only 
been repriced to meet present One Dollar Down— and the rug
conditions  ^   .... ? will be delivered to your home.
30-34 Nortli Detroit Stm t, Xftftia. OWo
i. V
CUDARVILL* 0J4RALD. FRIDAY, APRIL 10, HOI.
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT AUDITOR OF STATE
Bu r e a u  o f  in s p e c t io n  a n d  s u p e r v is io n  o f  p u b l ic  o f f ic e s
Financial Report o f theBoard o f Education
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER Slat. 1*30 
Cedarvill* Township, Rural School District, Groane County, Ohio
RECEIPTS
REVENUE:
Tuxes—Bond Interest and Sinknig Fund.----- - ----------$ 6,164.56
AH other purposes-—,— .--.—-.— — -- 20,949,39
Taxes—Proceeds of distribution of 2.65 mills levy—  10,904.92
Total Taxes _ ________________________   $38,018.87
Interest from State on Irreducible D eb t...— - ----- - 64,45
Depository Interest — 50.85
State Aid for Educational Equalization— - 733.34
Tuition from other Districts 2,310.00
Other Text Books, e t c .--------------  ^ 917.34
Total Revenue----------------------- — ----------------- — $42,094.85
TOTAL RECEIPTS____- .............- ------- „ ------------ —  $42,094.85
BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1930:
General F u n d _____i __________,________ ___ ._______$ 287.29
.Bond Interest and Sinking F und______ - — -----------  44.10,
Total Balance — ______________—— ------ $ 331.39
Total Receipts and Balance___ •--------------- —  $42,426.24
Transfers to Sinking Fund —-------------------------------- ' 572.59
, Total Transactions__________________ - — ------ *- 42,998.83
DISBURSEMENTS
A—PERSONAL SERVICE:
Administration—
Members Board of Education------------- -------------$ 104.00
Clerk .................. ............................................±—--  420.00
AH other Administration Salaries and Wages — 3,044.44 
Instruction—
Principals, Teachers, e t c .____________, ______..$19,000.56
Auxiliary Agencies—
Employes for Transportation of Children---------$ 1,350,00
Operation of School P la n t-
Janitors, Engineers and Other Employes —----- $ 1,710.00 •
Total Personal Service ------------- — ---------------  $25,629.00
B— SUPPLIES: » . • , '
Administration Office--------------------------- -------—$ 1.25.14
Motor Vehicles Used in Transportation of Pupils 772.22
Text Books ___- —  ------ ,----------  1486.60
Other Educational------- ------------.--------------------- 362.88
1 G a s ................................... ——.................... —  223.62
Fuel— __________ _.................. .............______.......  949.08.
Janitors — — ------- -------- •— — ----- — 236.78
f f
Eliminate Rats
From 1140 Farms
Fmsmht* In Five Count!** Have 
Raked Their Buildings 
With Red Squill
25,27
$ 3,881.59
876.80 
765.51 .
.$1,642.31
198.57
198.57
O ther____.___ — ------------------—--------- -—-----
Total Supplies ,------- ------------ — - --------------------
C—MATERIALS FOR MAINTENANCE:
Equipment and Furniture----------------------- . . . —
Motor Vehicles Used in Transporting Pupils
Total Materials for. Maintenance -------,-v
D—EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS:
Recreational .-------------------------------- - ----------- 3
Total Equipment Replacements ------- -
E—CONTRACT AND OPEN ORDER SERVICE:
Repairs School Buildings - - ----- . . . ----- -------------- -------3
Repairs Motor Vehicles Used in ' Transporting Pupils
Repairs Educational Equipment — — . . . ---------- - ------
Electricity — —............ .............. - .................................  663.10
Telephone —— ,---------------------- —------------- .-------------  68.15
Transportation of Pupils—Contract----------'------------- 36.00
Tuition Paid to Other D istricts-----------------------------  72.00
Advertising ------------------------------------------------  33.33
O th er______.----------------------------------------------- .----------  27.08
Total Contract and .Open Order Service---------- •- 3 2,923.08
F—FIXED CHARGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS:
Ttaxes __________________________ ___________ t_____ 208.67
Teachers Retirement Contribution--------------------------  750.47
In five Ohio counties farmers are 
waging war on brown rats, poisonipg 
with red squill the voracious rodents 
which singly consume each year live­
stock feed valued at two dollars. The 
five counties are Madison, Pickaway, 
Fairfield, Fayettd and Boss.
Since the first of December county 
agricultural agents in these counties, 
assisted by the department of ento­
mology o f the Ohio State Uniyersily, 
have prepared baits for 1140 farms, 
killing, it is estimated 22,800 rats. 
This number is an estimate based on 
.the presumption that 20 rats are kill­
ed on each farm that is baited.
Red squill is a poison which is re­
puted to be harmless to man and 
domestic animals. Rats, it is explain­
ed, have not the power to eject from 
their stomachs matter taken in, which 
explains, the rat campaigners declare, 
why rats’ are so choicy in what they 
eat.
To cater to this trait in the rats 
and to give them full power to exer­
cise a choice, the red squill is placed 
jn diets o f .fish, .hamburg and cereal 
grains. The cpBt of the baits is 50 
cents for a farm. On farms , most 
plentifully supplied with grain, the 
fish and hamburg and most popular,, 
temporarily, with the rats.
Red squill is a bulbous plant which 
grows along the shores of the Medi­
terranean Sea. The bulbs are ground 
before being mixed with the baits. 
This method of killing rats is rapidly 
displaying the older methods which 
called poisonous, gases into use.
City officials of Urbana, hearing, of 
the success . o f . the rate eradication 
campaigns, have enlisted the services 
of the 
the state
rats from the city dump.
department of entpfnaiSgKi of 
it  university to eradicate the
1,189.27
843.25
.80
Emergency Crops
To Provide H$y
Partial Failure of 1930 Seed- 
ings Present* Urgent Problem
$ 959.14
H
4,500.00
2,281.25
$ 6,781.25 
$42,014.94
411.30
$ 411.30
42,426.24 
572.59 
42,998.83
Total Fixed Charges and Contributions 
DEBT SERVICE: „  "
Bonds Maturing —— — — — ------— — ------------
Interest on Bonds------------------------ ------------ -—
Total Debt Service-------------------------- --------- ------
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ............................................ -
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st, 1930:
Ganeral Fund ------------------------------------------- ----------3
Total Balance — — —------------- ----------------------
Total Disbursements and Balance  -------1------- -— ------- *—
Transfers to Sinking Fund------------------------ - ------------------
Total Transactions--------------- ------------ ---------- ------------- -
'  ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS— /
„ Cash —— ——  ------- -— -------— - —--------- -------3
Accounts Receivable.-------- — — ——"------------ - -----
Inventory Supplies and Materials — ------------
Lands (Cost) — — ................ - -------------------------  5,000.00
Buildings (Cost) - .......... - — .........—  - — ——  75,000.00
Equipment (Cost) — - — ------ ---------— ------— 10,000.00
Total A sse ts --------------- .------------ ■—
LIABILITIES—
Accounts Payable--------------- — - —  -------------------—3 280.00
Bonded Debt 7- -------- ------------- —  ------■-----——--------* 41,500.00
Total Liabilities  .............. .......................^— —  $41,780.00
Excess of Assets— ------------ —— —  --------------1
School District, P. O. Address, Cedarville, Ohio, March 24, 1931 
I certify the foregoing report to be correct.
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk, Board of Education.
Tax Valuation--------------------------------------------------------------------" - ?3'930^
Tax Levy - ___ - ________ — --------------------------------------------------- 512
411.30
387.00
1,000.00
$91,798.00
School Enumeration
* Before marketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET 
P h on e  8 0
S_ K* SMOOTS P. P» SMOOTS
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
Entire or partial-failure of a high 
proportion of 1930 seedings of grasses 
and legumes has thrown hay-problems 
into the limelight, according to R. D. 
Lewis, extension specialist in farm 
crops at the Ohio State University, 
hay will be provided this spring and 
who declares»that in many counties 
summer by emergency hay crops, by 
utilizing .existing crops of wheat*and 
rye, or by -fertilizing old meadows 
having reasonably good stands o f 
grass.
Oats is the cereal best adapted for 
hay production,.- he says. . Grass, and 
legume seedings may be made with 
oats as a nurse crop. On well-limed 
soils biennia! sweet clover sown in 
oats will oftentimes produce profitable 
returns. Following the removal of the 
oats for hay, the sweet clover will 
usually‘produce an. excellent hay crop 
for cutting in late September or early 
October.
When cut at the milk to soft dough 
stage of* maturity and properly cured, 
Lewis»states,-oats make a very palat­
able and ‘nutritious hay for nearly ail 
kinds Of livestock. It will probably 
be one of the most satisfactory emer­
gency hay crops for growing in 1931 
in much of the drought stricken area.
Usually where oats are sown for 
hay and are not used as a nurse crop, 
the rate of seeding is increased to 3 
or 4 bushels per acre. In most of the 
drought area where clover and grass 
are to be seeded With oats, it is a 
good idea to sow from 1 % to 2 bushels 
of seed per acre for hay. Ordinarily, 
oats should be sown fes early in the 
spring as the land can be prepared.
While oats respond well to liberal 
applications of fertilizers, the use of 
fertilizers for hay production alone 
may not pay, Lewis points out. How­
ever, applications of about 250 pounds 
per .acre of a 4*12-4 fertiliser will 
often produce profitable returns be­
cause of its marked effect on the 
seeding* made with oats.
Young Wife, Afraid to 
Eat, Lives on Soup
"Afraid o f stomach ggs, I lived on 
so*p for 5 months. Then I tried Ad- 
lerika and now I eat most anything 
without any. gas."— Mrs. A . Connor.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas in 
TEN minutes! Acta on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing old poi­
sonous waste you never knew was 
than. Don't fool with medicine which 
cleans only PART of bowels, but (let 
Adlerika give stomach and bowels a 
REAL cleaning and get rid of *11 gas! 
•Brown's Drugs. . '
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT, 
n ils  is to certify that Karlh Bull i* 
owner, publisher and editor of the 
Cedarville Herald and that there are 
no bondholders or mortgages.
KARLH BUT.!..
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day. 
and checks Malaria in  three, day a.
686 also In Tablets.
PROOF PO SITIVE-
Thirty thousand satisfied cus­
tomers, with their accounts safe 
in our keeping, is proof positive of 
-the confidence of the people of 
Clark County and # vicinity m 
their constantly growing financial 
institution. __ -
W e Pay &%%
Compounded
Semi-annually
BUY
NOW! I;
I Prices Are ^ Advancing-Fast 
LEGHORNS .........$10
1 ALL HEAVY. BREEDS $12
Our money invested exclusively 
in first mortgages on approved 
real estate. ...........  ^
| Buy now before prices advance fur­
ther
. %
The Merchants and 
Mechanics Savings and 
Loan Association
THE STURDY 
BABY CHIGKCO.
Main ausd Limestone Street. 
Springfield, Ohio
i Box 423 Springfield, O. |
Cor. Erie and Auburn Ave. 1
Assets, $13,889,000.00 Reserve and Surplus, $770,800-00
'icAI H i‘tMMfHIVtllllMIMlfllMfMIlHMMHMIlinUllllllllMIllllliiaifratUllI
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ff
Sore Throats
and Coughs
f
CITY and COUNTRY
— ■ »------ --
M F .a f la m M s
Quickly Relieved by this 
Safe Prescription
Mr. City Mm
LET US PAY 
ALL YOUR 
BIAS AND 
HELP BUY 
THE THINGS 
YOU NEED
A LOAN 
WOULD *
m p  y o u  
UNO THESE 
THINGS—
W e wM IWriwah the money 
os your automobile *r 
other personal security. 
No endorsers necessary. 
Terms arranged to suit 
your income. Prompt
V ibva tRTTMWBIBB IVPIy
No oMigation.
1 Male* perahaMs :«* Him* 
•teak, factilUar, «te,
1 Bapair building*.
I Far PM* dua bills,
4 Kaa* aradlt good.
Wa loaa too your -awn ipar- 
aaani Miurity, wHhant an- 
domra.
SPECIAL PAYMENT 
PLAN FOR FARMERS
LOANS UJP TO $500
Ow CemUndiM Rate S*ve* You Moneythe comm* mmm co.
20 West Main St. Cantor 827
Springfield, Ohio
Here's a doctor's prescription called 
Thoxine that is really throat insur­
ance. Its success is due to its quick 
double action. With the very first 
swallow it soothes the sore throat and 
stops the coughing. It goes direct to 
the internal cause. ]
The remarkable thing about Thox­
ine Is that while it relieves almost | 
instantly it contains nothing harmful, 1 
and is pleasant tasting and safe for 
the whole family, Singers and speak-! 
ers find Thoxine very valuable. Put : 
up ready for Use in 36c, 60c, and $1,00 
bottles. Your money back if not sa t-. 
isfled. Sold by Richards' Drug Store j 
and by all other good drug stores. I
78ST
PAY
LESS
AT
$ 9
W «t
MataXmiIu
THE HOME
■ , "'v
In Progress !
Bringing you the greatest values you have seen in manyyears! Come now and share in these opportunities for every room in your home! Whether you own a king­ly mansion or a modest little cottage, you’ll find exactly what you want and you’ll save, too! Come today!
lust a Few of the Many Outstanding Valvtfes!
New Chintz for upholstery or hangings, yard . . . 39c, 59c and 79c 
Damask for Draperies, Excellent Rich Colors . . .  $1, $1.95, $2.95 
2,000 Prs. New Curtains, SI JO and $2.50, Special O nly. . . . $1
New Curtains For Spring in  «  Styles . . . . .  . . $1.95, $2.95, $3.95 
Cretonnes in  Beautiful Colors and Designs . . .  . 29c, 39c and 59c 
Imported Warp Prints o f :Fine Quality, 31-in., 50-in. . . 59c, 79c, $1 
Beauvais Axminster, 9x12, Rugs, New Colors, Patterns, Priced . $44
9x12, 8.3x10.6 American Orientals in Rich Colors, O n ly ...............$89
De Luxe Gulistan Rugs, Size 9x12, at the New Low Price . . . $125 
Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum, “Circle A ”  Brand, Square Yard 
Special! 27x54 Axminster Rugs in the April Sale, Only «
15c Wall Papers for Every Room In Your Home, the Roll . 
Regular,$1.05 Sunnyside Varnish Stain, Special the Q uart. *
2-Piece Living R oom ’Suite, Charles of London Type, Only 
Solid Walnut Occasional Chair, R e?. $29.50, Priced Only . . . 
Majestic Elfectric Refrigerator With 3 Year Guarantee. See It! 
Maytag Electric Washers (Model F) at the Very Low Price . . $99 
Special! Demonstration o f .Knapps Orange Juicer, Priced • $1.25 
Health-o-Meter Bathroom Scales, Very Specially Priced . . . $9.75 
Wiggs Waterless Soap in  the A pril Sales, 5 Pounds f o r ............... 69c
. $1.95
• • •
71/2C 
79c 
$ 1 1 5  
$19^0
Remember **S A  H ”  Green Discount Stamps W ith Each 10c Purchase
Shop Now at Wren's and Save For Your Home!
If Y6u Can’t Come, Call or Write “ Suzanne,”  She W ill Shop for You!
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